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Official Family, Committee Heads 

Selected for Sport Nite Show 

 Official Family and head of Committees for sport Nite were 

chosen on October 19 and November 4, respectively. 

 The captains of the two teams are Carol Lawton, Red, and 

Joyce Hartman, Black.  The other leaders are Mistress of Ceremonies, 

Madge Palinezar; Miss America, Annette Cramb; Miss Trenton High, 

Sheila Drugan. 

 Others are:  Red Team Flag Bearer, Barbara Halgreen; Black 

Team Flag Bearer, Linda Albert.  Miss America's color guards are Syl-

via Pipino, Red; and Betsy Morse, Black.  Miss THS's color guards are 

Mary Castiello, Red; Janet Rosenblat, Black.  Team color guards are 

Barbara Hatrak and Connie Solinsky, Red; and Marilyn Jolly and Sybie 

Friedlander, Black. 

 Committee heads were selected by the junior and senior girls 

during their gym classes.  The heads of specialties were selected by 

their own groups. 

 For Red Team they include Jo Santin, Cheers; Nancy Untiner, 

Character, Gail Szikani; Rhythmics; Theresa Allesi, Taps; Gale Kelso, 

Modern Exercises; Judy Pullen, Marching; Evelyn Pauling, Properties; 

Janet Mark, Decorations; Annette Novak, Publicity; Barbara Mazlarz, 

Costumes. 

 The Black Team Committee heads are Aria Angelini, Cheers; 

Jo Ann Bodnar, Character; Ina Sloshberg, Rhythmics; Rayna Nochurn-

son, Tap; Marion Papp, Modern Exercises; Gail Bennett, Marching; 

Carolyn Cervone, Props; Carol Forer, Decorations; Penny Rank, Pub-

licity and Olla Hoge, Costumes. 
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Dancers Select Officers;  

Prepare for Sport Nite 

 The sixth period dancing class got well underway this year with a large enrollment of  24 sophomores.  The 

dancing class is conducted by Miss Eleanor Keating and Miss Gloria Becky.  The class officers are Lois Di Umberti, 

captain; Gail Sziksai, first lieutenant; Jeanette Sombatti, second lieutenant; Joyce Washington, Pat Adams and The-

resa Zelt, locker sergeants; and Annette Bruno and Penny Rank, floor sergeants. 

 This year the class as always will participate in the two non-competitive numbers of Sports Nite--Ballet 

and Prelude. 

 The senior members of the class are Marilyn Austin, Lois DiUmberti, Barbara Halgreen, Louise Marsh, Mil-

dred Mullen, Ina Sloshberg, Jeannette Sombatti, Gail Sziksai, Judy Walters, Joyce Washington, and Eartha Young. 

 Juniors are Pat Adams, Anette Bruno, Gail Clark, Mary Ann Cunningham, Janice Davidson, Judy Davidson, 

Emilie Davis, Doris Fier, Barbara Friedman, Lois Goldberg, Joan Hurst, Wendy Ireland, Pat Mangine, Pat Moss, Joyce 

Napolean, Penny Rank, June Riston, Tenia Rosen, Myra Schwartzman, Kay Saunders, Loretta Severino, Lenora 

Schulman, Shelly Sutnick, Monika Schwager, Theresa Zelt, Ellen Whitehouse, Virginia Inverso, and Molly Iorio. 

 The sophomore class is represented by Barbara Berkman, Joyce Bodinizzo, Brenda Breslau, Judy Cohen, 

Marge Cohen, Mary Ellen Davis, Bonnie Entin, Janice Fiorella, Mary Foldetto, Jill Garrett, Christina Henderson, Mary 

Johnes, Sear Knight, Theresa Kromer, Judy Maglione, Rose Mary Mahel, Phyllis Mennuti, Lorraine R. Banato, Arlene 

Semon, Harriet Thompson, Linda Zorn, Judy Leibowitz, and Joan Leitch. 

 Beverly Kovacs is the class's piano accompanist.  
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OFFICIAL FAMILY 

MIGHTY REDS 

The Red Team stands for loyalty 

     true, 

A team that never says they’re 

     through. 

A team that will always stand 

     and fight. 

BATTLIN’ BLACKS 

With experience behind us and 

     success on our side 

When we Blacks work together 

       we’re sure to win fame. 

ROYAL FAMILY 
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Sport Nite Leaders 

 We must remember that winning is not the most important thing, but that the sportsmanship and spirit that 

are found in THS when Sport Nite comes along are of much greater importance. 

 To Carole Lawton, and her Mighty Red Team, we wish the best of luck.  To the heads of the Red Team, we 

wish the best of luck.  To the heads of the Red team specialties, who have worked and excelled in their specialized 

field, we offer our sincere congratulations.  

 To Joyce Hartman, and her Battlin' Black Team, we wish success.  To the heads of the various Black Team 

Specialties, who have worked so hard to add to the glory of the Black Flag, we extend the best of luck. 

 To Madge Palinczar, Mistress of Ceremonies, we offer a show worthy of her representation. 

 To Annette Cramb, Miss America, we thank her for the charm and grace that she adds to the show. 

 We are proud to have Sheila Drugan, Miss Trenton High, represent us, the girls of THS. 

 To the flagbearers, Barbara Halgreen and Linda Albert, we say, "Always hold your flags high for they repre-

sent loyalty, spirit, and friendship, all necessary to present a typical THS Sport Nite Show." 

 To the seniors we offer a memory of the fun, friendship, and spirit that we have had since we were sopho-

mores. 

 To the juniors we leave the two greatest teams ever had by the Red or Black Team. 

 To the sophomores, we thank you for being an asset to our team and may we thank the faculty for putting 

up with the disturbance in their classrooms, and for allowing us to present Sport Nite,  
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Backstage Groups Help 

In  

Sport Nite Production 

 Without certain clubs and other extra-

curricular activities, there would be no Sport Nite.  

These organizations are composed of boys, as a rule, 

and handle the behind the scenes work which causes 

Sport Nite to run so smoothly. 

 The amazing array of lights which will glow 

from the far corners of the gym will be under the able 

direction of Reynold Strunk and the stagecraft boys.  

These technicians are also responsible for seeing that 

Mr. Murphy's stand and both bandstands are properly 

designed and arranged.  The stagecraft class designs 

and paints everything for the non-competitive Prelude 

and Ballet numbers.  Beverly Kovacs is president of 

this class.  

 Improperly placed scenery can cause a great 

deal of confusion.  The job of having everything in its 

place is left to the prop boys under the supervision of 

Richard Davis.  The prop boys are divided between the 

Red and Black teams.  Jim Moreland and Joe Gole-

bieski, captain the two groups. 

 The Activities Club constructs all props for both teams and the non-competitive numbers.  Led by Dick Si-

rak, Black captain, and Wesley Jones, of the Reds, about 20 junior and senior woodshop boys do this tremendous 

job.  Jimmy Ragazzo and Donald Hoover are officers of the club.  Warren Joachem is the current sponsor. 

 Very likely the most tedious task of all is the printing of programs.  Willard Vroom and his staff of young 

printers take over this chore without "batting an eyelash."  In charge of typesetting and layout is Ralph Bencivengo.  

Operating and feeding the press is done by Pat Wedgest, John Latimer, Joe Cruse, and Robert Platt.  Assisting 

these boys are Lem McMillian, Don Wilson, Richard Stingel, and Cap Crossland.   

 The public address system is handled by Miss Sarah Christie, Vice-principal, and her boys, the projection 

crew, captained by Gus Klein. 

 Under the guidance of Constantine Diamond are the Usher Corps.  These boys, headed by Ron Muzyk, open 

the gates to let the girls come on.  They also aid the ticket collectors.  Working arm-in-arm with them are Walter 

Krichling's crew of student janitorial assistants.  They check locks on windows and doors and aid in the gym when 

needed, 

 John Slavik's photographers are kept busy throughout Sport Nite making an accurate record of it by means 

of photography. 
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It Was Like This 

 "It looked like it was going to rain." 

 "My mother overslept and forgot to wake me." 

 "I forgot my lunch and had to go back home for it." 

 "The bus driver hates me because I won't take out his daughter, so he refuses to stop at my corner." 

 "I had to get my little brother ready for school so he wouldn't be late." 

 "My mother made me wash the breakfast dishes." 

 "I broke my shoelaces and kept falling down on my way to school because I couldn't keep my shoes on." 

 "When I got up this morning I yawned and locked my jaws and had to be rushed to the hospital to receive 

my breakfast intravenously."    

 Poor Mr. Weisberg.  What a sad job he has, to listen to those awful alibis for being tardy.  Oh, some of 

them are quite original, some quite fantastical, others as old as grandmother.  But all are ridiculous, because there 

is seldom a genuine excuse for tardiness. 

 If Sport Nite were held every day at eight o'clock in the morning for one week, no alibis would be needed 

for tardiness.  No one would be late.  
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Our Readers Say… 

 Since it is mandatory to attend the auditorium programs, what is the purpose of scheduling other activities 

or Sport Nite practices which conflict with it?  I enjoy these programs very much, but also feel that it is just as im-

portant to attend these so-called conflicting meetings.  I would appreciate it if something could be done to solve 

this problem. 

       Sincerely,  

            JUDITH DAVIDSON 
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Sport Nite Rivals Take Floor Monday For 22nd Annual Contest 

Blacks Lead By a Year; Reds Up One For Cover 

Once again Trenton High's annual Sport Nite spectacular draws near.  

  

 The 22nd annual presentation, which will be held March 19-23, develops a mighty splash of color for scen-

ery and costuming in keeping with its theme, "Whirl of Color." 

 

 Mistress of Ceremonies, Madge Palinczar, will open the show with an address of welcome and introduce 

the team captains and members of the official family. 

 

 Following this introduction will be the non-competitive number Prelude, whose chairman is Earthlee Young.  

This year the theme is the story of a little girl learning what color really is.  The number starts off with a child's first 

introduction to color, which is finger painting.  Following this is the second contact with color, which is with crayon.  

After this, the artist with his easel is the third step on the road to learning about color.  Last, is the mixing of colors, 

which is the climax of the dance. 



 

Marching, Precise Number 

 

 As Prelude ends, the marchers will be getting ready to perform one of the most precise numbers of the 

show.  This is the first competitive number. 

 

 The presentation of cheerleaders introduces Black Team's Aria Angelini and her Rangerettes and Red 

Team's Josephine Santin and her Cadets. 

 

 Next is the expressive number, Character.  Girls in Black Character represent roses, and the Red Team girls 

portray Mickey Mouse's companion, Pluto. 

 

 As the props are changed, Rhythmics dancers will be getting ready to interpret "Red Flame of Pompeii" for 

the Blacks, and "Brazilian" for the Reds.  

 

Novelty Race Highlight 

 

 Then comes the exciting novelty race as Red and Black compete once again. 

 

 Black Team's tap dancers will represent clouds as they snap out their routines to "Rainbow Rhythm" and 

the Reds will portray parrots as they do "Treasure Island." 

 

 Comes now, another beautiful number of the show, the non-competitive Ballet.  This year Ballet Tells the 

story of "Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs."  Playing the part of Snow White is Ballet's head, Lois DiUmberti.  The 

prince is danced by Penny Rank, and the prince's court is danced by the flat ballet group. 

 

 Modern Exercises take the floor as the Black Team girls do "Melody in Color" and the Reds do "Blazing All 

Americans." 

 

Racers Compete 

 

 The last competitive number is the obstacle race with Black Team Chairman Eunice Kelsey and her team 

competing against Elaine Conte and her group. 

 

 Bob Lambert, Black Band leader, will lead his hand in "Midnight Sun," and Mario LaBella, Red Band leader 

will take up the baton as his band plays "When the Saints Come Marchin' In." 

 

 This year's official family includes Annette Cramb as Miss America and her color guards Betsy Morse, Black 

Team, and Sylvia Pipino, Red Team.  Miss Trenton High Shelia Drugan, will be supoorted by Janet Rosenblatt, Black, 

and Mary Castiello, Red.  The Red Team Flag Bearer, Barbara Halgreen, will be flanked by Barbara Hatrack and 

Connie Slowinsky.  The Black Team Flag Bearer, Linda Albert, will have as her color guards Sybil Friedlander and 

Marilyn Jolly. 
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Rah Reds! 

 Carole Lawton, Red Team captain for '55-'56, has these words of en-

couragement to give to her team: 

 

 "In order to have a winning team, you need to have able people working 

for you, and this year we have the best. 

 

 "No doubt you have seen the posters in the main hall.  Well, that's the 

work of Annette Nowak and her publicity Committee.  They've done a great job 

of showing how good the Reds are. 

 

 "Mario La Bella, our Red Band leader, really has a lot on the ball, and 

his band is tops. 

 

 "The Blacks have a great captain in Joyce Hartman, and I have much 

admiration for her.  She and her team will be tough to beat, but I'm sure we 

reds can do it. 

 

Yea Blacks! 

 Joyce Hartman, this year's Black Team captain feels: 

 "I don't think anything could be more thrilling, exciting, or give as 

much satisfaction as working with a great bunch of girls such as those as-

sociated with this year's Black Team. 

 "You must, in order to succeed, have a team made up of girls will-

ing to sacrifice, perform, and help in every way possible.  This is the way 

we can attain the ultimate goal of a Black Team victory. 

 "I can say this year that every participant is doing her part most 

efficiently. 

 "Carole Lawton, the Reds' great leader, is a good friend of mine, 

and I know what a fine job she is doing, but I have no doubts as to the out-

come of this year's contest, I'm sure we Blacks will be on top." 
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